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At present, China is in the social transition period with many social problems 
which are threatening the public health, safety and living environment seriously, such 
as the environmental destruction, the food safety problems, production accidents, and 
the proliferation of fake and shoddy products and so on. It needs the government take 
reasonable measures of social regulation to improve social welfare and achieve the 
sustainable development in economic, social and environmental. As the bridge 
between objective and result, policy instrument plays an important role on the 
achievement of policy goals. Therefore, the study on policy instrument for social 
regulation helps government choose the right policy instruments, improve the 
management skills, maintain and promote the social welfare. 
There are three research methods in this essay, literature research, comparative 
analysis and qualitative analysis. This essay, based on the systematic analysis of 
policy instrument theory, clears categories and goals of policy instruments for social 
regulation guided by instrumentalism. It also analyzes the application and evaluation 
of policy instruments for social regulation from the perspectives of Policy Network 
and Policy System. It provides a way of tools selection for government by striving 
to understand the policy instruments for social regulation comprehensively and 
correctly. 
Policy instruments for social regulation are classified under four categories that 
using markets, creating market, using public governance and engaging the public by 
government-market-public oriented. The features and typical tools of each category 
are introduced. The aims of policy instruments for social regulation are considered 
economic goals, correcting the market failure, and social goals, improving 
social welfare and social fairness, based on the inference of "goal of the tool is to 
achieve policy objective ". This essay analyzes the rational basis of policy instrument 
for social regulation and points out that the attributes, values, context and interest 














this essay discusses the criteria of evaluating public instruments for social regulation 
from the economic, social, political and administrative four dimensions, and put 
forward an optimum way for improvement of reducing the impact of factors. 
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引  言 
（一）选题意义 
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政策工具（Policy Instrument），又被称为“政府工具”（Tools of Government）
或“治理工具”（Governing Instrument），是学者们从政府公共管理实践中提炼
出的一个抽象概念。20 世纪 80 年代开始，政策工具成为一个独立的研究主题，
受到国外学者的关注。学术界涌现出大量关于政策工具的论述，其中英国学者
胡德（Christopher C. Hood）、美国学者盖伊·彼得斯（B. Guy Peters）、弗兰
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国人民大学出版社 2007 年版，第 14 页。 
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常用的标准（萨拉蒙 Lester M. Salamon，2002；萨瓦斯，2000；张成福、党
秀云，2001；陈振明，2009），另外有依据经济、法律、政治、管理等领域进行
划分（徐程，2006），还有采用政府行政干预强度（林德和彼得斯 S. Linder and 
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